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Musical Numbers

Produced by Catherine Spear

Suzart Productions proudly presents

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

All COVID-19 related guidelines were strictly followed in this production.

Lesley Hammil - Pure Imagination from Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

(Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley)

Chelsea McShane - Mad Hatter from Wonderland (Frank Wildhorn)

Ana Lorena Fuentes Roman - Costume Sneak Peak 

Susan Calvert, Lesley Hammil, Catherine Spear - Balancing the Scales from Bridgerton the 

Musical (Abigail Barlow and Emily Bear)

Savannah von Teichman - Alexander Hamilton from Hamilton (Lin-Manuel Miranda)

Erika Peterson - Confrontation from Jekyll & Hyde (Anthony Warlow)

Francine Landry - Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again from Phantom of the Opera 

(Andrew Lloyd Webber)

Mason Tharris - Stop Motion Ten Duel Commandments from Hamilton (Lin-Manuel Miranda)

Ashley Gillard - Poor Unfortunate Souls from The Little Mermaid

(Howard Ashman and Alan Menken)

Canadian Showtime Chorus - Witchcraft (Carolyn Leigh)



Donate to Suzart

Suzart Productions is a non-profit, community theatre organization which relies heavily on 

donations of time and money in order to achieve its goal of providing opportunities for 

people of all ages to experience the world of theatre in all of its aspects

Suzart Productions Inc. is a registered Charitable Organization 87252 1109 RR0001

This production was presented as a pay-what-you-can fundraiser event! If you enjoyed the 

show, please consider giving a donation at http://suzart.ca/donate

Thank you for your support!

Land Acknowledgement

Suzart respectfully acknowledges that the Halloween Revue, is taking place on the unceded, 

Unsurrendered Territory of the Anishinabe Algonquin Nation, whose presence and 

stewardship of the Kitchisippi (KIT-CHI-SIP-EE) and its tributaries, dates back to time 

immemorial and will continue in perpetuity. We honour their long history of welcoming many 

Nations to this territory and we acknowledge our shared responsibilities to ensure health 

and wellbeing for all creation for generations to come.

Further, we respect and affirm the inherent and Treaty Rights of all Indigenous Peoples in 

Canada. Our acknowledgement of the Algonquin Anishinaabe territory recognizes the 

oppressive history and current experience of colonization, and is a reflection of our 

commitment to decolonize, and to recognize and honour the pursuits of Indigenous Nations 

and Peoples’ self-determination and sovereignty. 

Coming in November 2021

Now is the time to get your tickets for Text Me! Text Me, the innovative short film developed 

by Loose TEA Music Theatre in partnership with Suzart Productions, has its world premiere 

on November 2nd and can be viewed until November 7th. Get your ticket for this fantastic 

collaboration! https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/178992349937

http://suzart.ca/donate
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/178992349937






Coming Soon in 2022!
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